














































Serving the San Jose 
State  University Community since 1934 
Promoting the latest in nuclear fashions
 is Richard Talavera, left, His 
client,  
Magi
 Talavera is 
protecting




a nuclear ..rxplosion. 























 was May 5, 1862 in Puebla, Mexico. A battle was 
fought between French colonialists who wanted the land 
for their own financial gain and the Mexicans who want 
to keep the land for their children
 and grandchildren. 
The Mexicans were outnumbered with 4,000 soldiers 
compared to the 6,000
-plus  Frenchmen. The Mexicans 
fought with picks, 
pitchforks;
 sticks and rocks. The 
French had guns. 
The Mexican army was led by General Mendez. The 
army 
kept
 fighting and won. 
It is because of this victory the Mexican people cele-
brate El Cinco de Mayo 
Although Cinco 
de Mayo was celebrated  on May 
fiat
 
SJSU instead of the fifth, there was 
no lack of festivity. 
Sprinkled
 throughout the campus music played and 
people ate and danced. 
The celebration was 
combined with SJSU open 
house. Campus departments had display tables offering 
information about their 
programs.
 Many buildings were 
open, and tours were conducted. 
Early Friday 
morning



































By Jan Field 
An Associated Students budget 
for 1983-84 that severely reduced the 
funding requests of several campus 
groups was 
approved  Friday by 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton. 
Campus groups will receive 
$483,102 in 
A.S.
 funds under the new 
budget.
 
This year Associated Students 
received funding requests from 39 
different campus groups, totaling 
$644,696.  However, the A.S. board of 
directors cut those 
requests
 by 
$164,696. Fullerton could have re-
jected the budget if she felt campus 
groups did not receive enough fund-













The only groups that received 
most of the money they requested 




 account, A.S. clerical ac-
count and the California State Stu-
dents Association. 
El Concilio, Semana Chicane 
and the Independent Weekly are 
listed in the budget, but will not re-
ceive any money because they 
missed the funding request dead-
line. 
Groups that are entitled to fund-
ing under the Revised Automatic 
Funding
 Initiatve suffered the 
heaviest
 cuts. 
The A.S. directors chose to look 
on the
 RAFI funding as advisory in 
an attempt to force RAFI groups 
into a greater dependency on the In -
structural
 Related Activities fund 
for their financial support. 
The RAFI
 is supposed to take 
care of funding six campus groups: 




dent Weekly, Radio/TV News Cen-
ter and the Spartan Daily. In the 
past, IRA 
funded  the music depart-
ment, theatre arts, KSJS and the 
Spartan Daily. 
KSJS asked the 
Associated  Stu-
dents for $34,235, but the final bud-
get gave only $8,000. The Art Gallery 
asked for $16,848, and got $5,875. 
Next year Associated Students 
expects to receive 8480,000 in stu-
dent fees and $247,060 front A.S. op-
erations
 that generate profits. 
The
 budget is within Associated 
Students' projected













dents will stay within
 its projected 
income. 
All 39 campus groups that re-
quested A.S. money had the chance 
to go before the A.S. board of direc-
tors and the AS. budget committee 
to explain 
their requests. 
Although the board of directors 




 board took almost
 
nine
 hours to approve 
the budget at 
its April 15 meeting. 




out using any 
money  from the gen-
eral 
fund,  which has been a 
common 
practice in the 
past. This was 
done 
to avoid going 




. .. cuts groups' funds 
Barry Probst, director of business 
affairs and chairman of the budget 
committee 
The budget committee and 
board have done a good job in work-
ing to balance the budget, said 










































Cottrell said he asked for the 
second continuance because of "per-
sonal problems, an illness in the 
family." 
But according to bailiff Nick 
Consolo, the continuance 
was 
granted so Cottrell could talk to the 
district attorney about "possible 
disposition" of 
the case. That could 
mean settling out of court. Consolo 
said. 
But Deputy District Attorney 
George 
Kennedy
 said Cottrell "indi-
cated a guilty 
plea"  when Cottrell 
and Kennedy
 last spoke. 
Kennedy said Cottrell told him 
last week 
that
 Anderson asked for 
the first continuance in order to dis-
cuss sentencing with the judge. 












Mike  Holm 
Large fee increases for students in Califor-
nia systems of higher 
education
 will be pre-
vented if a bill recently passed by the state As-
sembly education committee becomes law. 
Assembly Bill
 1251, sponsored by Assembly-
woman Gwen Moore, 1) -Los Angeles, would 
place limits
 on student fees. 
Fees would be computed as a percentage of 
state 
funding to the system, and could not ex-
ceed 
20 percent of state support, according to 
Curtis Richards, legislative director for the Cali-
fornia State Students Association. 
The bill would create a formula for deter-
mining  student fees, Richards said. 
The formula would be based 
on
 total state 






nity Colleges and Hastings College
 of Law. 
The total amount 
of
 state funding would be 
divided by the number of students in those sys-




For example, state contributions to the CSU 
system for each 
student are now approximately
 
$3,200. Richards
 said. Under 
the bill, fees would
 
be between $320 
and  $640. 
CSU fees average $505 
per year now, Rich-
ards said. 
The bill would head 
off Gov. George 
Deukmejian's proposal
 to raise fees by $230 for
 
CSU students. 
A $230 increase would 
exceed the 
$640 


































Richards said the formula would take into 
consideration state funding from the previous 
three years in determining student fees, and 
thus 



















bring  fee 
increases  





benefit  of 
the
 bill would




fees  the 
state
 would 
also  have 
to
 








The  bill passed the 
assembly  education 
com-
mittee unanimously,
 and has been 
put on the 
ways 
and means 
committee's  "consent 
cal-
endar." Assignment
 to the consent 
calendar  
means little opposition 
is expected, Richards 
said.  
He expects the 
measure to pass the Assem-
bly easily because 
the bipartisan support has 
al-
ready  received in 
various






























Anderson  used 
A.S. 
stationery  
and  his 
title
 as A.S. 

























The  books, 
which  sold 









turned  only 
$275


















bounced check from one of the 
book's purchasers
 prompted her to 
examine the project's bookkeeping. 
Anderson was booked on the em-
bezzlement charge April 8, 
after he 
surrendered
 to University Police. 
He was released on his own recogni-
zance.  
Because the A.S. Constitution 




will remain in office until his term 
expires, according
 to Rick Spargo, 
chairman of the A.S. board of direc-
tors. 
The board asked Anderson to re-
sign last month 
but he refused. 
Spargo said. 
Spargo believes the A.S. judi-
ciary committee will
 attempt to re-
vise the constitution or bylaws to 
provide for impeachment, he 
said. 








































































Liedtke,  as 
to who
 was to submit








 out on an 
opportunity
 to receive








$7,200  last 









































 to the 
board's suggestions on what we 
can  
do with the money." 
Pitta has
 made it 
clear  there is a 
surplus
 of funds left 
over as a result
 
of her






 of the 
usual
 13. In fact,










 as to 
whether 












that the Weekly 
owes  its printer less 
Continued en pay 6 
Weather  
Its
 going to 













range  from the 
low 40s in the 
morning  to the high 
60s in the afternoon. Winds will 
be out of the 





























































 into the university's 
far less than 







 are no spaces 
available. A 45-minute 
wait  is not at all un-
cont mon 




 nobody is doing anything about it. 
The city used to provide affordable
 park-
ing
 to students in the 
two  dirt parking lots 
across
 from campus on 
Fourth Street. The 
parking is still 
there,
 but it is nowhere near 
affordable for most
 students, especially 
con-
sidering the price 
is expected to go up once 
again
 on July 
1. 
But there is 
another  problem with 
the 
dirt lots. 
They won't be 
there  much longer, even 
for the students who can afford them. 
Alas, while most people
 complain about 
tearing 
down
 old buildings for parking lots, 
we face the opposite 
situation.  This time 
they're taking away a 
parking lot to put up 
an 
apartment  and  office complex. 
The lots are part of the city's San Anto-
nio Plaza redevelopment project.
 City offi-
cials have given estimates of 
how  much 
longer students
 will be able to park in the 
lots. Those estimates range from as short as 
through the summmer, to as long as through 
the rest of 
1983.  
But university officials aren't worried. 
They say the city has been "threatening" the 
university with development of the lots for 
years. 
If so, then why hasn't 
the university 
done 
something  about it? 
That is a pretty 
big risk, considering that 
nearly 1,000 SJSU commuters park in 
those  
In my 











 for a 
new  








































































 that that  won't hap-
pen. 
With 


















































is plenty of 
parking  in the 
neigh-
borhoods, and
 the brunt of 
the  student 
over-
flow
 into the 
neighborhoods  
would be be-
tween  9 a.m. 
and noon, 
when
 most of 
the  
neighborhood 




 need to learn
 that they live 
next to a major 
commuting 
university,  and it 




 has a 
major  parking 
problem,  and 
the 
residents are 
going to have 
to give in 
until 
another  solution 
can be found. 
No 
badminton
 for the lazy 
ones  
P and E 
are the worst two letters in the
 alphabet 
That is, when they are
 placed together and stand for 
physical
 education. 
I learned this in grade 
school.
 1 got in a fight over it 
in second grade and was sent to the principal's office for 
the first time. 








In junior high I saw
 a girl run faster than a rabbit all 
afternoon and 
then
 get sicker than a dog. That wasn't 
for me either. 
I 
spent  my years in high school doing 
anything  to get 
out of that
 horrendous class. 
Usually
 I got dressed in my 
little 
outfit,
 took off down the 
jogging trail, and 
quickly  
got myself lost 
quite by accident, of 
course.
 
Finally,  I faced a university. 
Free  at last, I thought. 
But no. Once 









OK, 1 thought. I'll
 take my medicine.




 from. 1 
took my first semester of 
P.E. in 
my first semester





 hit by my 
competitor's  
racquet,  hit 
myself 
with
 my own 




that nasty little blue ball, and
 had a thoroughly lousy 
time. 
Now, as graduation looms
 ever closer, I must once 
again decide which 
wonderful P.E. class with which
 to 
abuse  my body. 
I know 1 have to 
choose a class that's easy to 
get to. 
requires the 
minimum of exertion, and 
doesn't require 
me 
to learn any theory. 
An example of a 
class that might work
 is ice skat-
ing. An 
example
 of a class that would 










 my heart as I read
 the newspa-





funding  for classes. 






that  the classes 
may  not be rut at 
all. This 
may 






 gave me 
an idea. 
Why 
require  P.E. classes
 at all? Why 
not  leave it up 
to the 
student  to decide








that  exercise is 









and  going up 
stairs 






some  fun ice 




I could do a 













 kill me. 
In
 short, leave
 me and 
the rest 
of










would  they 
possibly 















I believe John "Baloney" An-
derson is 
making  a terrible mistake 
by closing the doors on the
 public 
and
 press at his Associated Students 
hearings. 
At a recent 
Meet
 the Editors 
meeting for the
 Spartan Daily, 
I 
heard 
Mr. Anderson declare 
he 
wanted
 better relations with the 
press so his side of the 
story  could be 
told to the students
 of SJSU. Ander-
son said he has been misquoted
 by a 
Daily reporter and his 
solution to the 
problem is to 
talk to another re-
porter,
 or to two reporters
 and have 
a tape 
recorder






more baloney at 
us
 by saying he 




 but when he has
 the 
chance to 
do this, he closes the 
doors. If John 
is
 the A.S. president, 
then 




 public, because the 
students have a right to know 
what  
their representative
 is doing behind 
closed doors. 
And another
 thing, why is the 
A.S. having misconduct 
hearings  
anyway? Didja 
every  wonder why? 
I 
thought  the matter was turned
 
over
 to the police. 
Maybe the 
charges should
 be dismissed any-
way since Anderson will be a lame
 
duck soon enough. 
Lately, Anderson 
has 
been running around like a lame
 
duck anyway, trying
 to cover his 
every word 
with  an explanation. 
Come on, John,
 pull your head 
out
 of the meat locker 
and  realize 
that 
if
 you want to stop being 
misqu-
oted,  talk to the
 reporter and 
straighten
 things out. Don't sit be-
hind  closed doors hoping
 the Daily 
will understand 




















 a member of the 
Equally Offensive Party, we of the 
Equally Obnoxious Party the last 
hope for SJSU  were only slightly 
amused. We feel Dr. Anderson is 
perhaps too conservative 
for  our or-
ganization.  Please expand the 
weather item into a full editorial
 ev-
eryday 
 we need the humor. 












want, hope and wish for more 
cooperation from 
the entertainment 
directors on campus. 
After  the bedlam that erupted at 
the black fraternity dance 
this se-
mes .er I pondered the reasons for 
such an incident. The answer is a 
lack of ethnic music and entertain-
ment on, and off, campus. Rock and 
new wave abound. Their performers 
get overkill on the airwaves and in 
the school papers. Black perform-
ers, soul, funk, cool, and punk funk 
music are being totally ignored. 
The Pub plays for a 
select 
mainstream WASP student popula-




 practice racism in 
selecting their bands. They recruit 
only grups with the look of non -eth-
nic appeal. Like, 
open
 your eyes and 
catch up please! 
Black  performers 
have no 
market  for their
 talent in 
this 




I propose to 
make  a conscious 
effort to promote 
ethnic music on 
campus to see 
if the interest is avail-
able. It can
 only help to 
alleviate
 the 
social and racial 
tensions  that sepa-
rate the 
SJSU blacks from 
the 
mainstream population











 yes vote 
Editor: 
Bravo! Three cheers for Dr. An-
derson's 
"Life  on Earth" comic 
strip of April 29, informing people 
who don't protest that they should
 
not
 complain about taxes, gas, tu-
ition, Reagan's defense budget, etc 
This is the best comic strip I've seen 
in the Daily all year. 
I just wish Dr. Anderson could 
have carried his message
 a little 
further by encouraging his faithful 
readers to actively use their right to 
vote.  
Less than one-third of the people 
in the 
age  range of 18 through 24 -
year -olds use their right to vote acti-
vely. It's no wonder most college 
students are not represented in gov-
ernment. 
I hope all of us take the effort to 
register to vote this year and to acti-
vely use this precious right. Re-



















































































a garage on 
Fourth  Street. 
It would 
































I haven't thought about 
it. I get 
here  at 9 in the 
morning 






Taking the permit 
parking off of the 12th 
Street, because we can't 

































































































































By Scott Bontz 
Staff writer 
Mike  Betz has been 
chosen
 to be the edi-
tor -in -chief of 
next  semester's Spartan Daily. 
A selection 
committee  of journalism 
department
 fac-
ulty and current Daily 
editors  picked Betz for the fall
 pa-
per's top spot May 2. 
Betz and staff 
writers Dave Berkowitz, 
Janet Cas-
sidy, 
Mike Holm and Larry Hooper vied for the
 title. 
With a new editor, there will be changes. 







in-depth  articles 
about  campus 
issues,  like 
those
 currently 
presented  in se-
ries form. 
Whether
 such a magazine is published
 is "a big ques-
tion mark," 
Betz  said, depending upon how 
much  money 
is available to the Daily next semester. 
Betz also hopes
 to present 









 he will 
try 
to 
improve  communication with groups
 he felt the 
Daily "tended  to 
neglect'  this semester. 















can run ads." 
The Forum page 
of the Daily will be less 
structured,
 
Betz said. "Talkman" will not run every day, and Betz 
said he will not feel obligated to print an editorial every 
day if the 
article  or subject matter is 
"weak 
Betz said 
although the Daily's 
duty is to inform the 
campus about
 campus issues, the 
paper may print 
more  
wire -service
 stories about state 












 They will 
be: Mike 






















sports  editor; 
Carrie
 Hagen, 
Entertainer  editor; 














 editor; Craig 




Thielmann  and 

























graduating  in liberal 
studies  this semester,
 





have  to do is find 




 25, who is 




 thinks her 
book contains 
werything
 you'll need 
to know to land
 a job with a 
busi-








 Are Jobs After







 Arizona and 
Nevada that plan

















looking for liberal studies 
graduates,  from FMC Corpora-
tion in San Jose to Levy's in Tucson, Ariz.
 
They've 
even  listed the specific positions 
each
 com-
pany will be filling. 
The book is available in the Associated 
Students busi-
ness 
office  for 98.95. 
"Without something like this, 
you  could spend months 
making the calls to companies," Cohen said. 
She knows what that's like. "It
 took 10 people 10 
months 
of
 calling and putting information together to get 
the book started," Cohen said. 
"If you're just one person, you 
won't want to spend a 
whole year looking for  a job," she said. "I think this 
will
 














Soto graduated from the 
liberal  arts pro-
gram  at SJSU, she 
dreamed




her way to Studio City, 




But  instead of 
becoming
 a movie star, 
Soto  began 
publishing her 
own magazine, 
"Latina."  It is the only 
women's magazine for 
Hispanics written in 
English.  
Soto's new 
dream is "to make things
 better for people 
and to 
make them feel good 
about  themselves." 
The magazine 
focuses
 on various topics from
 fashion 
and beauty to single parenting. 
When she began, Soto 




ignorance is bliss. I just figured I could go 
out and make a magazine, so I did," she said. "Now 
they 
tell me it's a hard business to get into." 
Soto  said 
since
 she has been
 involved in 
the media she 
realizes
 what a powerful
 influence it is. 
"The TV tube






 Soto said. 
She began 
"Latina"  because 
she was disturbed








 she said. 
















The Fall 1983 
Spartan
 
Daily editors will be in-






 forum. It will be 
held at 11:30 
a.m.  
Corrections 
On May 2 
the Spartan 
Daily 
stated in an 
article  
on "Meet the Editors" 
that Stephanie 
Duer  said 
the 










said the Daily was 
against the 
A.S. rule to 
decrease  RAFI 
funding.  
On May





Daily  said 
Duer











 is not 


















































 or any student 
or faculty 
organisation.  Mail 
subscnptions
 
accepted  on 






academic  year. IIS Each 
semester.
 II 
MI Off vampus  
price per


































































But she wishes the magazine could be like Cosmopoli-
tan or Good Housekeeping in that it is available every-
where, in every supermarket. 
"Even Omaha,"
 she said. 
Subscriptions for Latina magazine
 are available at 
SJSU through
 student affirmative action in the Walquist 
Library. Soto and Consuela Rodriguez 
are currently 
working on a scholarship fund, 
possibly  for minority stu-
dents. 
Although
 it is still in the planning
 stages, Latina mag-
azine 
would  probably donate 
25
 percent of each 
subscrip-
tion sold 
through  the SJSU 
affirmative
 action office. 
"It is 
imperative
 that the 
subscription
 be bought 
through
 the affirmative 
action  office or it won't 
go toward 
the fund," 
Rodriguez  said. 
Aerospace  
leader 
The SJSU student 
chapter of the American 
Institute 
of Aeronautics  
and Astronautics will pre-
sent speaker Stan 
Kent  at 
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 I liked  
























Allmen warned that books like Cohen's
 may be some-
what  limiting and should be supplemented 
with other ef-
forts to 
find that perfect job. 
"Under 'public relations' there are 28 agencies and 
about the 
same
 number of companies. My 
guess is that
 a 





































































Ailment and Cohen agree that updating "There Are 
Jobs After
 College" each year is a good idea. 
Cohen said she has 
already
 started researching the 
1984 
edition.  
"I really could 



























 His award 




















The Fulbright Scholarship is an 
award given 
by
 the U.S. government 
in the areas of research, teaching,
 
and 
graduate study. It allows the re-
cipients in this country
 to work in 




arshIpS have been awarded with ap-
proximately 42,000
 awarded to 
Americans.  
Bigelow 

















of California at Santa 
Barbara has 
filed a lawsuit against 
the Associated
 Students UCSB Leg-
islative 
Council  for "defamation of 
character  and slander." 
The Students
 For the Future has 
charged the A.S. with 
attempting to 
convince students of UCSB that SFF 
candidates are 
"moonies" and the 




Moon and the Unification 
Church. -  
   
Meter violations 
Students
 at California 
State  Uni-
versity, Los 
Angeles,  found a 
















































 a stake out, police 
said, 
one student offered to let a detective 
use 




proceeded  to 
Jam 
the meter, 
despite  the presence
 
of 
two  police 
cars
 across the 
street 
from him. 






































renting  a Ryder truck, one way. 






If you're 18 or older 
and have a valid driver's license, you can 
use a 




 clothes; everything. You'll still have room, no 
doubt, forone or two friends with their things
 to share the cost. 
Compare that to the price of a plane ticket. Or even a bus. 
Plus shipping. 
Rent a newer
 truck from the best -maintained,  most dependa-
ble 
fleet in the world Ryder. The best 
truck money can rent. 
SPECIAL  
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In a departure from tradition, this year's Hall of 
Fame Game, which marks the end of spring practices 
each 
year,  was 
played
 Saturday 





rather  than current
 
players
 versus SJSU 
football  alumni. 
Because heavy rains have forced the 
































to see as 
many







 with an 
in-
tersquad






 into a blue
 team 
consisting  
mainly  of 
returning
 lettermen 
who  at this point 
are likely 
to be starters
 in the fall, 












As could be expected the 
blue team dominated the 
game, amassing 
333 yards to 132 for 
the white team and 
picking
 up 21 first downs
 to six, on its way 
to a  28-0 final. 
Both 
teams  failed to maked a 
































quarterback  Jon C11116011. 
possession. On the blue's second
 series quarterback Jon 
Carlson's 
pass was intercepted by freshman cornerback 
K.C. Clark, who returned the ball 19 yards to the blue's 38 
yard line. But the white team couldn't capitalize. 
Three plays later blue 
linebacker
 Mike Maurer picked 
off his first of two Rick Sloan
 passes. From their own 38 
the blue team took it in for their first
 touchdown, picking 
up 21 of those 
yards  on a pass from Carlson to 
senior wide 
receiver Eric Richardson,
 and the last 15 coming on a 
Because
 of the heavy
 
rams this spring, coaches
 decided to, 
change the game 
from
 Is
 usual alumni -versus
-active
 player 
format to an 
intersquad  game to make up for 
lost practice 
time.  
pass from Carlson to senior tailback Bobby Johnson. 
The blue offense did not have to wait long to  get the 
ball back again, as Maurer intercepted another Sloan pass 
on the
 white team's first play of the series. 
After picking up a first down on a fourth and 10 from 
the white 33, the blues put their 
second  score across on a 
two  yard dive by 
Bobby  Johnson. 
Junior quarterback
 Bob Frasco accounted for the 
third blue 
touchdown






















SJSU completed a five -
game season sweep of 
California Saturday, as 
they took both ends of a 




The non-league win 
was the Spartans' fourth in 
a row 
-- seventh in their 
last 10 games -- going into 























































































starting  at 5:30 
p.m.  and a 
single 
game
 Saturday night 
at
 7:30 p.m. 
The Spartans managed 
only four hits in the first 
game, but turned them into 
three runs, the first coming 
when Tom Krause scored 





was  also in-









 and Ken 
Caminiti  for 




 on in 
relief
 of Ed Bass in 










 the loss for Cal. 
In the 
nightcap,  
Caminiti started off the 
scoring in the 
second in-
ning with his fifth home run 
of the year. 
The Spartans 
added 
three more in the third and 

















































Totals  30 3 4 2 Totals 
31 2 6 2 
SJSU
 
100 200 000 - 3 
CM 
100 
100 000 - 2 
E , Greene. Krause 121. WP 
James 1201. LP Co. 13 71. 20 Gum, SO 
BlAnkenshm. Metro,































Clerical   
Secretarial  
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4333 El Camino Real 
26e4 
Berryessa  Road 



















































 (2-2) going one -for
-three with a 




























stuck with theloss for Cal. 
2nd Gime 
SJSU 




3 2 2 0 Matto. 26 
anion se 3 0 0 0 Zahn lb 
Craca 3b 
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 as a 
itudent













as an officer in 
the Navy Nti 
( lear Program,
 including 





Start  at $24,000 
with in 
( reases to 
over  $40,000 after 
only 4 years. RI 
RUIREMENTS:
 have a 3.0 or better in techni 
( al 
courses. U.S. citizen.






OVER $1,000 A 
MONTH 













others -- Graybill, right 
fielder Dana Corey 
and  
Caminiti -- each had one 
RBI 
Corrections  






correctly  state that SJSU 
gymnast Roy Palassou is 
the first SJSU
 athlete to 





been other athletes not only 
contending 
for the 
Olympics, but  par-
ticipating. Palassou, 
however, is the first 
Spartan gymnast
 to make a 
serious bid to represent an 
American 


































































































scoreless  third quarter,
 the blues scored
 their 
final  touchdown 
with  12:50 left in the 
game, taking the 
ball 
the 
length  of the field 
in 12 plays with 
senior Art King 
taking it in 
from  the two. 
Carlson led 
the game in 
passing




 22 attempts for 
175  yards. Frasco 
threw  for 67 yards on 
nine -of -16, 
while Sloan was 
nine -of -2I for 
101 yards. 
Fullback Dave Criswell
 led all recievers 
with  four catches 
for 50 
yards  and was the 
leading
 rusher as well 
with
 six 
carries for 37 yards. 
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Mike  Holm 
"We're 
just 
















cops'  best shot 
wasn't quite 




















Epsilon, scored the game's 
first basket 
after a minute 
of play. He also committed 
the game's first foul. 
The police got their 




After that, scoring 






 court press 
which hurt 
the  police 
passing game. 
The police, though, 
were able 
to hit from the 
outside to keep the score 
close,
 despite the IFC 
players' more aggressive
 
rebounding at both ends of 
the court. 
Just before the end of 
the first half, IFC switched 








SAE member Fred Bundi 
leading 




halftime,  the 
police came roaring back 
to within one point of the 
all-stars, but that was as 
close  as they came. Three 
times the Police had a 
chance
 to take the lead, but 
IFC's vicious 
rebounding 
held them off. 
Vernon Owens of Alpha 
Phi Alpha,
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managed  six. 
SJPD's Edwards was 
backed  
up byk 















with  12 
seconds














 up one 
more
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DO YOU THINK 
THE WORLD BEGAN', 




















































FOR $20,WOULD YOU POST 
mARK TIII5 LA'aT IvEtK,  
,c. FCR $10,i'0 MARK or ajb 
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 tennis team ended a soggy season on a sour 
note. 
With an overall conference 
record  of 0-4 and a 3-10 
season record, the Lady 
Spartans  did not fare well in the 
1982-83 season.
 
The team dropped their last three 
matches  to Cal 
Poly Pomona, Cal State 
Fullerton
 and UC Irvine. 
Despite the
 team's poor showing, Lady Spartan coach
 
Lyn Sinclair was not disappointedwith the season. 
"I don't think
 of this season as a waste or a losing sea-




she  said."The entire team was really supportive 
of each other." 
In their last match of the 
year








with  Irvine's 
Maria  Myers 
but lost in a 
tie
-breaker  4-6, 




 in a 
tie-
breaker against Kim 
Giordanella
 7-5, 5-7, 2-6. 
The Lady Spartans' 
doubles
-team of Morrison and 
Joanne 
McIntyre ended up playing
 and losing a tie-
breaker to 
Myers and 
Cindy  Keeling 








scored  victories in two





beat  CSF's Sheri Lebi 6-2, 6-0. 
SJSU
 player Barbara 
Bernard won her 
match by default. 
In doubles 
Davis  and Vanessa Weeks
 won by default. 
The team 
lost a close match 




Morrison  won her 
singles  match 7-6, 6-4, McIntyre 
won
 a 


















Fujinami 6-4, 6 -Ito end 
the match with Pomona 
coming 







 record does 
not  












"All the players 
played their best and 
tried their best -
"Sinclair said. 
"I
 really can't 











refuses  caffeine 
test 
LOS ANGELES





 refuse to test 
athletes  for caf-
feine  and testosterone
 at the 1984 Games
 unless it sees 
conclusive
 scientific evidence
 that such tests 
are  valid, 
the group's 
medical  director said Wednesday.
 
Such
 a stand is in 




 dope -testing policy, 
since the IOC 
has
 proposed that for the 
first  time tests for caffeine 
and 
testosterone, a 
naturally produced male 
hormone, be 




 at Olympic 
Games  was conducted 
only 
to determine
 the presence of anabolic 
steroids  and stimu-
lants. 
Dr.  Tony Daly, the 
LAO0C's  Medical 
director  and a 
representative to the 
IOC medical 
commission,  said 
Wednesday
 at a press 
conference  that the 
testing,  in his 
opinion,
 is arbitrary and scientifically
 unproven. 
"Our job is to protect
 the athlete against 
himself
 and 
to guard one athlete from gaining 
an advantage on an-
other through the 
use of drugs," said Daly. "But more im-
portantly, we must protect the 
athletes'  rights. We must 
have unequivocable proof that the athlete has taken tes-
tosterone or caffeine. 
"Right now, there's a lot of dialogue going 
on with 
the 
IOC. They basically think the tests are  valid and I'm CO(1-
vinced they 
are not and 




challenge. If the IOC can prove 
scientific  validity - 
through published material - we'll do it. Otherwise, we 
won't." 
Approximately 15 percent, or more than 1,500 ath-
letes, will be tested for illegal
 drugs at the Olympics: the 
top four finishers in each event, as well as random se-
lections taken from team competitions and from those 
who don't 
win  medals. 
The tests for caffeine and testosterone are, in Daly's 
words, "quantitative." According to the IOC, an athlete 
would be disqualified should a test reveal a level of either 
substance in excess of the prescribed level. 
Although Daly admits it would cost "several hundred 
thousand dollars" to test for the two substances, he insists 






















































































































































mittee for International 
Students
 will meet from 1 
to 3 p.m. Thursday in ADM 
206. 
For more information, 
call Phil Hanasaki at 258-
3020. 
   
The
 Student Occupa-
tional Therapy Association 
will sponsor a bake sale 
from 9:30 a.m.
 to 2 p.m. 




 the Art 
Quad. 
   






bility"  by Doug 
Latimer,
 is 
scheduled for 4 to 7 
p.m. 
Wednesday in Duncan 






   
Career





 on how and where 
to 
locate  summer positions 
during a "Summer Job 
Search" 
presentation at 
















 and much 
more ''Surnmer 
Employment  
Guide 1983 employer listings 
14 95 Masco 15261 Sobey Rd 
Samoan. Ca 95070.  
BEER MAKERS, Lowest price  in the 
Bay Area Convenient location 
atersectron of 101 and 171 Tap 






end  complete wine making 
supplies Books and gift items 
Bayonne. Beer Kit makes 9 gallons 
14 compel 833 95 Beermakers of 
America 1040 N 
411, 
St 288 
6847 San Jose CA 95112.  




cords.. Recycle Books and Re 
cords 138 East Sent. Clara be 
t wean 3rd end 
4th
 Sts Open 7 
des,.  10e m to 9p m We buy
 
your used books and records 
Please 
call tor bsying 
hours  286 
6275.  
RECEIVE A FREE FACIAL with May 
Kay 
Cosmetics  which 
includes a 
personalised stun
 care program 
and professional
 maim up tips Cell
 
Teri Tompkins





CAMPUS  Christian Cen-
ter Sunday
 Lahore-1 10
 45. . 
Catholic 
4 00 and 8 00p 
rn 
Prayer




 call campus 






and study opportunities 
Rey Natalie 
Shores.  Fr Bob Hares. 
Sr Joan 







 Bea to be 
sold via sealed 




net  In 
Student
 Union Bike Shop 
Ads due 






















 tone posmon M F 
PM even 




408 252 8336 Allred Medical
 
Leboultalai  
CRUISE SHIP JOBS, $14 528 000 
CarrIbeen Heresy World Cell for 
Guide 
Directory  Newsletter 1 
91B 122_11111. San Alai  
CRUISE 
SHIP
 JOBS, Great 
Income
 po 
tented  All occupations For 
info, 
metion eel 607 998 0426 Est 
851..  
DANCERS.
 OVER 18 Topless & hot 
tondoss 






































hoots Monthly pay 
mem for
 placing 






























 2417  
EARN 
8500
 00 or more per week 
working ortly 3 
hours   
der  
Guaranteed. Fot more 
info  some 
Cluenturn 
Enterprises  256 So 
Robertson Blyd 
Dept
 SD. Beverly 
Hills CA 
90211.  
F AFCO SE S The Bay
 Area's largest 
solar and elegy 
conservation co 
has fulltime and summer 
sobs avail 









 'expert/ 3 
floor Isar. & tile 
layer  4 electrical 
5 or all of inn 




67 per hour 




Cashwring PT now wnh 
increased  
hours in summer 
Nights and 
weekends a Moat 
Russells  Font 
Lola Keths. 296 1261  
RACQUETBALL  CLUB 
wants  2 sharp 
aaaaa assrstants
 to wort ev & 




 have good corninu 










must Cell 408 
9464602  be 
tween 9 11ani or 1 tan weeli 
day.  lormachata 
Quantna  
RESTAURANT  HELP NEEDED PrT 
Romero
 . ho   
batboy
 
No 11p.  
nOC  w$1  train Apply in 
person 
at




 fiesible hours 
now with FT potentiel
 dooms Won 







 Ten 296 
1261.  
TOUR GUIDE/CASHIER personnel 













 No anew nasals.  
$10 PER HOUR Amactiv woman 
wanted to model for anuituer as 






tor  summer 




 St 947 9200 ea for 
Kean 41613/mo  
ROOM 
FOR RENT Re. or commercial 
use Lo enough





 campus Call 298 
3019.
  
SUMMER HOUSING MIS $ 125 
month 
Theta Chi 
123 So 11th St C11 
Mkwl 
Gf ell at 
279  9629.  
STUDIO 
APARTMENTS  1275 to 
5295
 Near tempos
 One wenn 
only 
No pets Fifa 
and last plus 
$100  Off area 
perking and laun 
dry 
room
 452 S 
3rd Cal Pet 
295 
7438   
SUMMER  
ROOMS  for 
tont
 $150 rho 
contact Ken







































BORM  DUPLEX ig k 
l,m 
and drrn 
145000 w stove 
and
 rang Pd 
water end gab Ig storage end 
go
 
rage 1 blk from SJSU 225 Wit 
ham St 258 8200.  
PERSONALS 
BASEBALL CARDS
 Wanted Will 
buy  
coNations See Dr Lapin In Bus. 




HYPNOSIS  IMPROVE Study habits 
concntraion. Street, reducin 
sports
 
pen control Ongoing re 
gressron 
seminar.  Certified 14061 
967 7439 
or
 729-4411  
KATIE 
PAGANUCCI-Ples
 on drawn girl 
well al work 
gotta  meet you be 
fore 
summer break. How 'bout 
Wed 1.00 SU
 In. creamer.?  
WANTED
 A FEMALE roommate 
to 
share  Inendship 
Occupant has a 
voice defect 








 lam repeating my 
oiler 
Bore d OP 
Stop  shaving was 
no tweesing or using Chemical 
Depilitones Let me permanently 
fernOVe yOUr unwanted hera
 
chin 
bilge,, tummy moustahe etc) 
15% discount to students and la 
ully Cell before
 June 












 Chelgren RE 
HAIR  
TODAY GONE TOMORROW 1645 
S Bascom Ave Ste C Campbell 
CA 
CREATE YOUR WEIGHT",
 Totally net 




processes NO DIET. Groups or 
private sessions Free consul. 
lion Joan'293 6806 Ins.' cam 
pun!  
DENTAL ;VISION PLAN for students 
Enroll now, Sant your teeth 
and 
eyes find 




011005 371 8811.  
DISC 
JOCKEY  with radio experience 






tooi  SJSU 
graduote
 ref 
toren..  available 
Ca Ross ar 
249 1795  





setinc  can help you 
find 5 to 
25
 source. of Neal& 
aid to eta. 
in
 your coNege educ 
Rees fee Resubs guerenteed 
Free info write Scholarship Dept 
Suite 500 210 So 151 St Son 
Jam. CA 95113.  
'HOT LICKS- 
DISC  JOCKEY & mauler 
mos. 
Wry*/ Music for ell ace 
eons,. Wedding.  specialty Spa 
clal discount rates Monday duo 
Friday from $125 Over 60 000 
songs end 15 years eaperience 
Cell 
''DJ
 Gary Dodds 14081559 












286 3444  

































beauty nd protection at masons 
Matun 






































I m 598 
Fre 569 ton 
549 Par 
739 
Australia  591 
N Zeeland 





   st IDs.
 AYH 
Tours end





 312 Sul 
ter No 407 
SF CA 94108 
14151421 
3473.  
TAKE AMTRAK S NIGHT







Leave  San 
Jose daily



























 1983 $17 
day molt/des VW van transporta  
lion and 
sleeping acomodatione 
Share food flexible schedule. Folk 
fastlyste
 Call John 257 8433  
TOUR EUROPE SUMMER 1983 $17  
day Includes VW van transom 
won and sleeping accomodations 
Shaul food flexible schedule. Folk 
Festival@ Call 
John 257 8433  
WANTED INDIVIDUAL to share ride 
and
 staleness to eaSt coal Pa 
area beg of June Mal he able to 
drive
 4 speed Call Mike at 965 




















 2687  






papers  thesis 
et,  
Sunnyvale 






papers  re 
sumer etc 
Accurae 
gulch  turn 
around 
IBM Selecon
 II Leigh 
978 0804  
CALL LINDA FOR 
EXPERT, proles 








 New Almaden 





 on al papers 
Phone 
264  4504  
CAROL S PROF 
TYPINGaansciibing  
IBM II Fas,.  acute. ma 
11 40lost Cam/Leath 978 2193  
EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE Reports 
thesis resumes letters 
Fat  and 
accurate Word pro, 
evisileble 




































 9008  
EXP TYPING
































weekdoys  end 
all  day 
Saturday.   
TYPING THAT S TOPS 
Trust Tony 
IBM Selector 11 Aveileble seven 
days  week Fast guaranteed 
...tare 296
 2087  
LOCAIED
 NEAR TULLY 11 Salter Co, 
IBM Satanic III Lased 
Anything 
typed 3rd yr 
types,  tor SJSU sus 
dents & teethe.. Call
 Audrey 
998 5215  
NOW IS 
THE TIME ETC' and your 
PIP  
ist awaits 




all., 2am  
PAPER
 DUE, Don't 
type,  




for guaranteed pro 
lessional "'soh. 
$1
 25  page 
15 minutes form campus 252 
5653  









typist tor SJSU 
Groduet  School 
Work perlomted on IBM Serer:Inc 
II specialimg 
0 




resumes  let 
has etc 
Guarenteed
 deadline and 
mock turn around I look forward 
In working with you Mrs semester 
10 min horn SJSU Jane 251 
5942  
PROFESSIONAL
 TYPING Resume 
thesis  reports produced on word 
processor
 Clam to campus 
All  
formats end APA From 
8700
 


























 Please cell 
Ammo 01274
 1975  
PROFESSIONAL 
TYPING  SERVICE Re 
sums. term 
popes legal docu 
num. 
$2;poge  Fast 
excellent  
usually 





 and weekend. 
too. Ras 
womb!. rasa 

































Scott  (corner 
of Scott & 




































 & del 
























































IBM  Sal II 
South 
San  Jose 
9 
am to 
9 is m 
a,221 














The hest for 










neer  San Thomas Eon
 
and 







years  gecretoriel fr. 
penance 





Reasonable    
San 
Jose Valley 











 25;pg All Universoy
 formats 
IBM 
Selectrn III Greet resumes,
 
Cambrian L G area nee Good Sam 
Handal Cal Pet AL 356 2.085  
TYPING WORD PROCESSING Theses 
ass rep 
It,.
 legal brads Tapes 
trans 
Save 20 50% on revisrons' 
Professional Reliable 238 1603 
Jan  
TYPING
 51 25/pogo 
I typo 90wno, 
have 10 years experience and use 
an IBM Correcting Sean., 
II
 
Fast accurst. and prolesannel 1 
day servic most can.
 Sans 
lectern ousranteaa
 378 3589  
WILLOW GLEN







 Twelve ws 
exp Term 
popes and  
custom
 
some, and cover 
ethos Will s 
Gist with punctuatron
 format et, 
Cali
 Marcia Morton 
base  8. m 
oJn.a, 266 9448  
WORD
 PROCESSING IBM from 
SI 15 
per 
page San Jose Willow Glen
 
was Call Joys 264 1029  
WORD PROCESSING TYPING Prompt 
prof...lone severe 
Reasonabh  










Word  ProdssIng 





nf dretts and 
final f open 
Double spaced 
prInting
 for easy 
edIttng 









Campus  pickup 


































12 00 double 
awed ptsge 
Coll now








 to worry about 
Leese your 
typing
 Ions Cell Deb, 
.040.1275 0192  
Ad Rates 




Three  Four Five Eat, 
Don
 Days Day. Days Days Day 
31.nes 
*3 10 $3 
BO




 $4 114 $101 65 20 $ 95 
51,0.. 













add  $ 
70 
Semester RaliMiAll HUMPS; 
5 lines 
140 
00  10 lines 

















Print Yaw Ad Here 
4{,711,11,11/101ei,  













SINS CHECK. MONEY 
ORDER  
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY ClASSITHOS 
San Jose State Uraversny 
San Jose. Cairfoove 95191 
Phony 
Clessrhed  Omsk 



























































residents heard  plans
 for 








the  city's task force 
to plan for the year 
2000, presented its 
recommendations  in 
McCabe  Hall for 





recommendations  will 
be
 used next year 
to





plan, which is planned through 1990. 
Reports were 
presented  by the 
task
 force's four 




























The  subcommittees have been 







 Three subcommittees 




environmental  quality subcommittee will continue meeting 
separately.
 
The task force will make its 
recommendations





 of the 












 will hold 
community 























 from each of San 







 of 10 
special









ote Valley be developed





"environmental  character" of the 
land is important for its eco-
nomic development,
 the subcommittee's report stated, 
adding  "Open space 
known as Coyote Valley is 




Mayor's  Economic Development 
Task Force, however, recom-
mended the 
city  allow development in the Coyote Valley and 
along the Mon-
terey Highway near Morgan Hill. 
We should 
develop the area, 
McEnery  said, not 
"gerrymander"  and 







buildings by moving 
them if necessary, 
more  neighborhood 
trees,  
more parks to 
protect
 wildlife, and more 


















recommended  a 
$126 
million expansion






 its capacity from 
its 
current 106 million 
gallons  per day to 167 
million  gallons by 1986.
 It also 
recommended
 a $105 million
 treatment  plant 
capable
 of processing 21 
mil-
lion gallons 
per  day. 
The 
subcommittee recommended
 $183 million to $220 million
 in flood 
control
 including making 
creeks  safe and 
building
 a levee around 
Alviso.  
It also 
recommended  $580 
million




 85 in South 
San  Jose, building 











































































































































"It's  dead." 
Development
 in other
 parts of 
the city, 




said,  could 
hurt 
downtown  
because  it 
would  draw industry and residents
 away from the area. 
"We need more (building) code enforcement," 
Trounstine  said, summarizing one of the 
housing sub-
committee's conclusions. "That's
 a master understate 
ment." 
She noted that housing scheduled to be demolished 
for the convention center on San 
Carlos  Street and Al-
maden Road was 
in bad condition. 
The city must "greatly 
improve" police, fire, park 
and library services, Trounstine said. 
"Mass transit will have to be more reliable," she 
said. 
Sewage service will also have to be improved, 
Trounstine said. 
Many sewage pipes are 
dilapidated,
 she said. One 
old pipe collapsed and caused





 has oneof the worst 
maintenance  records 
of any in the cities I've 
studied,"  Trounstine said. 
"Horizon 2000 can either help
 or hurt," she said. 
"Until the actual plans





















 for Social Work, 
Association of 
Latinos





 in Solidarity 
with El 
Salvador,  the Chicana
 Alliance, La Coas
 Nueva 





 de Aztlan ( MEChA
 )  worked together.
 The coali-
tion was a sub
-committee  of the 
umbrella
 organization El 
Concilio. 
The coalition 
was  formed to 
insure
 a united Cinco 
de 
Mayo and to 
create a historical
 and educational 
aware-
ness  program on 
the
 importance of 




 Arias, a coalition member.
 
The day 
officially  began with 
the traditional 
Indian 
drummers.  The 




 Sun and Mother
 Earth, according













encouraged  the 




the  year 2000 
there  will be 14 




Hispanics.  You 
will  govern 
those
 cities, you 
will lead those cities . . ." 
A mariachi
 band strolled

























Northern California's premier 
family entertainment center 
is currently accepting 
applications
 for a variety of 
exciting positions.
 
Interested  applicants, who 
are able to start work by 
May 30, are invited to apply 
immediately at the 
EMPLOYMENT
 OFFICE 
2401 Agnew Road 
Santa Clara,






































         




   

 
   
 
 I  
their 
instruments.  Rudy Madrid and the Cruisers enter-
tained the crowd with Mexican, oldies and contemporary 
music. 
Although the day was generally festive, a more sober 
note came when Don
 Gomez, a former Bay Area reporter, 
spoke on the situation in El Salvador and Nicaragua. 
Gomez told several stories of people who were killed 
or maimed by 
government  troops. 
"Recent studies by Amnesty International and the 
human rights 
commission  of El Salvador, reveal for the 
month 
of March 1983 civilian murders done by right-wing 
elements in El Salvador 
exceeded  750. Murders of civil-
ians done by suspected
 left-wing elements included five.
 
That is the kind
 of human rights progress
 that the El Sal-
vador 
government  made," 
Gomez said. 
Gomez said it is 
important for Chicano and 
Latino  
youth to 
realize  they will be the 
first  people drafted if 
America
 goes to war in El 
Salvador.  "It will be Gomez
 
shooting  Gomez and 




States  claiming that it's 
all being done in the 
name
 
of freedom " 
In the year 
2000 
there 





Gomez said the U.S. has sent $140,000 to date in aid to 
fight
 each rebel 
soldier. 
"Even on a pragmatic 
basis  we could contract with 
the Mafia at $5,000 to $10,000 a head and do better than 
that,"  Gomez
 said. 
Gomez finished his speech by predicting a rebel vic-
tory,  asking for support from Chicanos and Latinos. 
Other events included latin
 theatrical groups and 











 set up around the 
fountain area of the 











 international  
dishes,













f els, burritos and drinking
 strawberry banana coolers. 



















Hall  1368, 







 237 a 
freeway and widening sections








































































 as many 
books  
per 
capita  as the 






































did not decline as rapidly as 
was pre-
dicted

















































Jose is a 
livable 
city,  no 
matter  
what











Students from a 
Mexican  








also included live music, 
food booths and a lot of open doors for new 






FUNDS  . 
. . 








phone  bill the 
paper 
owes
 to SJSU. 












board  not use 
any of the 






















from  special 
allocations 
because the 
editors  failed 
to





















said he is in favor of giving
 
the paper $900 because the 




















































President  Tony 
Anderson
 agreed with Mat-
tson. 








 fact that 
they are 
trying  to make 





tional minority altairs di-
rector, made a motion to 


























































An SJSU student 
charged with fighting in 
public has vowed
 to get his 
case dismissed and an offi-
cial in the District Attor-
ney's office said the D.A.
 is 
not even interested in pros-
ecuting the student.
 
Derick Harold Nesbitt, 
21, pleaded not guilty to the 
misdemeanor fighting -in -
public
 charge
 at his ar-
raignment Monday in San 
Jose Municipal Court. 
Nesbitt 
was cited and 
released by University Po-
lice 
April 15 after an off -
duty University police offi-
cer 
said he saw a man 
strike a woman near 10th 
and 
Humboldt  streets. 
Nesbitt will appear 
May 18 for a pre-trial con-
ference,  at which the de-
fendant 
(or  his attorney) 
can discuss the 
case
 with 
the district attorney. 
Sgt. 
Shannon  Maloney 
was working
 out in the 
South Campus area
 when 
he observed a man and 
woman fighting, said Russ 
Lunsford, University Po-
lice information officer. 
Sgt.
 Maloney stepped in to 
break up the fight and 
placed Nesbitt under citi-
zen's arrest. 
But both Nesbitt and 









































SJSU student, said 
she and 
Nesbitt were arguing 
but  
he didn't hit her. 
"Derick 
pulled me 
away from there," she 
said. "That's 
all he did." 
In his Monday court 
appearance, Nesbitt told 
Judge Lee Holden he 
in-
tended to represent him-
self rather than hire an at-
torney. Holden entered a 




































































us to dismiss 
the 
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